Cloud Computing is an emerging technique in recent years that provides computing as a services. In order to maximize resources utilization, many scheduling algorithms were analyzed and implemented. Job scheduling using Berger model is one of the algorithm for scheduling jobs. The combination of Berger model and Neural Network would overcome the disadvantage of Berger Model i.e., incompletion of task when tasks-resources match is not achieved. In this work, the submitted jobs are classified based on different parameters like bandwidth, memory, Completion time and Resources Utilization. The classified user tasks are passed to the neural network. Neural network consists of input layer, hidden layer and output layer. With the help of hidden layer, the jobs are matched with the resources by adjusting weight. The performance of the system has been improved by means of efficient use of bandwidth, reducing a completion time which in turn improves resources utilization. CloudSim, a simulation tool has been used to simulate and the results shows reduced completion time and increased performance of the system.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing is a pay as per usage model (e.g., gas, electricity etc,) and provide resources as per needs. The characteristics of cloud computing are rapid elasticity, measured service, on demand self-service, ubiquitous network access, location-independent resources polling. Cloud computing is a business paradigm. It is also enhancing highly use of data, resources and promote for data sharing and storing through internet. It can also focuses on scheduling job and resources, providing security for storing data.
Cloud Computing is service oriented model not user oriented one. Cloud computing can mainly provide four different service like Infrastructure as a service (IaaS), Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Communication as a service (CaaS) [1] . At the time of providing different services, there are several problems addressed. Among those addressed problems, job scheduling is one of the major problems for improving job utilization. Generally scheduling can be followed for giving equal preference to jobs and promote the efficiency use of resources. 
Fig 2: Neural Network
In Fig 2 illustrates the Neural Network structure. It is an information processing inspired by biological nervous system. It consists of large number of interconnected systems (nodes) and that is working together. Neural network is also learning from experience (i.e.: by example). There are two types of learning in neural network like supervised learning and unsupervised learning. It consists of three layers namely input layer, hidden layer and output layer. Many nodes or systems submit their input through input layer. Hidden layer is used to processing those input values. Back propagation algorithm can be used for solving error occur during processing.
The jobs are submitted from different users and also different environment like different operating system, different bandwidth etc. The heterogeneity is avoided by using virtualization. Virtualization is defined as the ability of running many operating systems in a single physical server and also sharing the hardware of the corresponding physical system [2] . Virtualization acts as an intermediate between operating system and hardware. Several virtual machines can also run in a single physical server. Virtualization is mainly used for resources consolidation and management. There are two types of virtualization such as Para virtualization and full virtualization. Full virtualization uses the entire system resources, which are abstracted by virtualization. Para virtualization uses only a little portion of system resources.
RELATED WORK
BAOMIN XU et al. [3] described the job scheduling using Berger model. In that scheduling the different classified user tasks are mapped with system resources. The user tasks classified based on the QoS parameters such as size, bandwidth and expectation time. The tasks are mapping with the system resources and if matched and also the task is completed within the expectation time. This reflects the tasks to be executed successfully. Otherwise, adjust the general expectation and map with the system resources. After adjusting, the tasks can complete within expectation time. Suppose after adjusting the expectation, the tasks cannot map with system resources and the tasks remain incomplete. FERGUSON D et al. [4] proposed two principles in Microeconomic model. In that model have been involved in Microeconomic model; it is auctioning market and commodity market. In commodity approach to complete a single task, bundled resources and individual resources are provided. After the equilibrium only the price of a particular resource is fixed. Based on the CPU cycles, disk space, network bandwidth and memory space the resources are classified into different classes. It has maintained among demand and supply. The result will lead to increase in price, suppose both demand increase and supply decrease or vice versa. The first come first serve principle is followed and also further price cannot be changed after achieving equilibrium condition. In grid environment, auctioning is also another algorithm for allocating resources. KUMARAN SUBRAMONIAM et al. [5] described various resources available in distributed system. Reassembling of resources in distributed resources compared with traditional resources and reflects in increase the reliability and performance of the system. The performances of the systems are depending on two different factors such as jobs and processors. Jobs is performing three functions such as compute budget set, preference relation and generates most preferred bid. Similarly processors also perform three actions like action resources, update price and advertising. The execution of this algorithm is similar to producer and customer problem and relations between them. For minimizing the complexity of large complex problems is split into set of smaller problems based on dependence in the economic model. GOMOLUCH J et al. [6] explained an idea of computing resources allocation. The author described four different approaches in this work. They are state based (current snapshot of resources), Pre-emptive (resources migration in different systems), non Pre-emptive (execute in congregation itself) and Model based (predicts system state). There are three algorithm also discussed like round robin (RR), Proportional Share Protocol (PSP) and Continuous Double Actions (CDA). Message delay, processing delay, task creation, and number of server and speed of the servers are considered as parameters in distributed systems. The communication overhead of auctions is minimized in both State Based and Non pre-emptive based system model. System based and pre-emptive is dynamic and flexible in nature (e.g. divide and conquer). REGEV O et al. [7] proposed a new Popcorn model. Popcorn is intermediate between single virtual parallel computing and the developers (programmers). It also provides connection to internet. It is also a global distributed system. Market based product is the principal behind Popcorn algorithm. In economic model, selling indicates jobs and buying indicates parallel program (like CPU time). The term market is used to connect the jobs and virtual parallel computer. There are no direct connection between seller and buyer (e.g. online trade). Similarly there is no connection exist among programmer and virtual parallel computer. There are two methods in Popcorn namely repeat vickrey auction and double auction mechanism. CARL G et al. [8] analyzed simple neural network. It consists of input layer, hidden layer and output layer. In input layer N numbers of inputs are given and exemplar label is used in hidden layer. N inputs are passing to M nodes in hidden layers. Hidden layer also contain classes label to map the M nodes with output layers. In fuzzy neural network is a combination of AND and OR for finding maxima and minima for mapping input and output nodes. Its rule based and back propagation algorithm is used for re-classify and mapping input with output labels. KOTHALIL GOPALAKRISHNAN ANILKUMAR et al. [9] analyzed that job scheduling in a neural network. It is based on job priority assigner system. Scheduling is achieved for allocation of resources over time to perform collection of tasks. If the tasks are well trained then the ratio of missing rate is reduced. The relative priority is used to determine higher priority and change priority at any time. Back propagation algorithm is commonly used in well supervised learning. Mean squared error [MSE] is small when error propagation is high. UDO SEIFFERT [10] explained the processing speed of the processor. It depends on the clock speeds, processor layouts and so on. Neural network is a technical model similar to biological model. It's evident of dealing with large scale networks and increasing training times. Artificial neural networks focus on highly accessing parallel computer like PC, workstation cluster and multiple processor machines. The hardware platforms checks for availability, suitability (no of nodes, communication loads, numerical complexity). The survey of the network contain message passing interface in homogeneous computer cluster. In neural network consists of input layer, hidden layer and output layer. The hidden layer is used for mapping the input layer with output layer through adjusting weight matrix. The back propagation algorithm is not best suitable if more than two hidden layers. ASHA GOWDA KAREGOWDA et al. [11] combined the idea of BPN and GA using neural network. Neural networks are one of the data mining analytical tools for predicting the future from the past knowledge. Model selection for neural networks must choose various factors such as selection of number of hidden layers and relevant corresponding input, connection weight and output. Neural network is learning from experience. There are several learning techniques available. They are genetic algorithm (GAs), particle swarm optimization (PSO), ant colony optimization to find the network weights. Back propagation networks (BPN) are novel structure of information processing systems and supervised learning. Genetic algorithm is an optimized technique for natural selection and natural genetics. The individuals in the genetic space are called chromosome. There are three operation in genetic algorithm i.e., reproduction, crossover and mutation. Further, encoding can be classified as binary encoding, value encoding, permutation encoding and tree encoding. Different types of crossover by and large used are one point crossover and so on.
A.MAITHILI et al [12] discussed the idea of artificial neural network for diagnosis of cancer. An artificial neural network is a collection of interconnecting artificial neurons. Artificial neurons are used for solving artificial intelligence problems. There are two approaches in artificial neural networks like feedforward networks and feedback networks. Feed-forward networks are a straight forward technique and can't use loops or feedback technique. Feedback networks are dynamic in nature. It's changing their 'static' state continuously to reach equilibrium point. Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) in cloud computing can use virtualization rather than hardware for any operation. M.R.RAWTANI [13] proposed an new idea of knowledge management in cloud computing. Knowledge management contains large amount of different information. Intelligence concepts consist of four fundamental principles like data, information, knowledge and wisdom. Knowledge is a combination of experience (past knowledge), context etc, It contains a high value for making decision. Knowledge in cloud computing achieves efficient storage, multi-tenant environment, elasticity, scalable services, reliable access, high performance computing, fault tolerance and security. SATHISH NARAYANA SRIRAMA et al [14] discussed mapreduce algorithm. Cloud computing contain virtual machine to solve resources scientific problems. The scientific computer application in cloud is running by using map reduce technique. The algorithm can be sub-divided into several classes. Mapreduce technique can be combined with iterative algorithm for solving scientific problems. Hodoop framework is inspired by Map-reduce technique and Google File system. Map-reduce technique is used for creating public cloud in university so that the resources can be utilized efficiently.
ARCHITECTURE
Large numbers of jobs are submitted from different users. The architecture diagram describes that how and when the tasks are executed. In Fig 3, describes that large number of tasks from different users. The user tasks are classified based on different parameters such as bandwidth, memory, size and completion time. The priority assigner is used to assign priority of different tasks along with deadline. Job queue is used to execute the remaining tasks based on FIFO. If user tasks is mapped with system resources and execute within expectation time then tasks remains complete. Otherwise, the tasks is re-classified and mapped with system resources until completion of tasks. . 
Characteristic of Jobs

Independent Jobs
The various Jobs submitted from different users are independent of each others. Each job can be sub divided into large number of tasks. DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph) is used to represent the possible dependency exists among this tasks. Large numbers of users submit their tasks at any time and various requirements.
De-Centralized Server
In the different jobs submitted from different users are run in different or same virtual machine of physical resources.
Scheduling Model
Based on the user inputs, the tasks are classified into two types like jobs with deadline and with deadline. Job queue is used to maintain the various jobs submitted from different users. Dispatching queue and also periodically update the job queue.
Task Mapping
The tasks completed, when the ratio between the actual time taken and expected time is less than one. Initially check whether the requesting resources less than available resources, the task may be mapped with system resources otherwise the tasks can be mapped with some other resources.
X=Requesting Resources/Available Resources (
If X<1, then tasks may mapped with system resources. Otherwise, the tasks cannot be mapped with that resource.
The bandwidth can be calculated by measuring the distance between two points by Euclidean distance. Euclidean distance (ED) is calculated by square root of difference between two points [15] ED=√(
Calculate the expectation time using expectation function and compare with actual completion time. Jobs are divided into number of independent tasks based on different parameters. The classified tasks are grouped by cluster. 
Fig 4: Data Flow Diagram
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Check whether the user submits the different tasks along with deadline or not. If the user submit the tasks with deadline, then assign dynamic priority for those tasks.
The priority may be modified dynamically. Otherwise, if the tasks submitted by the users without deadline and then tasks are stored in a job queue. Finally, combine and sort the tasks in a priority assigner and also job queue. For mapping of resources with user tasks, virtual machines are created. If the user tasks are mapped with system resources and also tasks are completed within expectation time and then bind the user tasks with corresponding virtual machine. Otherwise, neural network can be used for mapping the user tasks with system resources. Before adjusting the weights of hidden layer for mapping the user tasks with system resources, just check in centralized database if already exists. In neural network, the weights of the hidden layers are adjusted for mapping the input layer with output layer. Back propagation algorithm is used for reassigning the weights of the hidden layer if the tasks cannot map with system resources. Feedback mechanism is used for reclassify the user tasks in a neural network. If the tasks are mapped with system resources and completed within expectation time and then store the results in centralized database for future reference. If the condition is satisfied and the user tasks are mapped with system resources, afterwards just bind the virtual machine with the user tasks for execution. After the tasks completed, the corresponding virtual machines can be released.
Pseudo Code for Resources Mapping
Step 1: The jobs are submitted from different users and classified based on dependence.
Step 2 Step 3: Check whether the tasks are mapped with VM and complete within expectation time.
Step 4: If the tasks cannot complete, then the neural network is used for adjusting hidden layer for efficiently mapping with resources and repeat step 3.
Step 5: If step 3, executes successfully means then tasks completed and release corresponding virtual machine and update centralized database for future reference.
The centralized database is used for reducing the complexity of the resources mapping in future. This data are considered as the learning from experience in a neural network.
SIMULATED RESULTS
This section shows simulation and their result obtained from this work. In this simulation Neural Network is a learn from experience or examples. The simulation can run with the help of JAVA because it's also collection of package.
Simulation tool
In cloud computing, CloudSim is used as a simulation tool to implement this process. In CloudSim, the jobs or tasks are submitted by users. The submitted jobs are classified into different tasks. The user tasks are classified based on the parameters such as bandwidth, memory, completion time and resources utilization etc,. In CloudSim, the tasks are added to scheduling algorithm [16] . After scheduling, CloudSim used to bind the single user tasks with single virtual machine through Datacenter Broker and run the tasks with the help of virtual machine. CloudSim is implemented with the help of java. It consists of several datacenter for storing data. In a network, simulation contain server virtual machine can run in a single physical system. For binding Cloudlet (user tasks) with virtual machine CloudSim is used and allow the tasks for execution. It is used for supporting the search of reasonable virtual machine for a particular user tasks.
Performance Comparsion
The performanceof existing Berger model is compared with this work. The parameters consider are bandwidth utilization, CPU utilization and Completion time. Deponding on these parameters, the cost of the system is calculated. From the table, the chart shows that this work use only optimial bandwidth than existing work. Here the number of jobs (i.e., cloudlets in CloudSim) increases the bandwidth is improving linearly. But the allocated virtual machine's bandwidth of this work is less than the exisiting model. Based on these comparison and the experimental results shows better bandwidth utilization than existing work. From the above line chart shows that this work reduces the completion time than existing work. The line chart is drawen between no of cloudlets and completion time in millisecond (ms).the cloudlets are mapped with the resources hurriedly with their past experience. The above results obtained from CloudSim simulation clearly shows that completion is reduced in this work than existing work.
CONCLUSION
Various algorithms for mapping the resources with jobs had analyzed and compared. From this work, it is clearly showed that completion time, bandwidth utilization and CPU utilization are effectively utilized compare with existing work. The cost of the system also decreased due to efficient use of resources. Neural network is used either for reclassification of unmapped jobs or fast and efficient mapping from past knowledge. Further enhancement can be made by clustering all the jobs submitted from various users.
